Contents of WWII kit
Nebraska on the Home Front

Newspapers (4)
1) WWII Battle of St. Lo “Nebraska guardsmen and a commander from Omaha get recognition in France.” Omaha World Herald July 3, 2009 sunrise ed. [single sheet]


3) Yanks Win 2d Elbe Crossing; Patton’s Men Bisect Reich; Greatest Raid Lashes Tokyo “Roosevelt’s body ‘Home’; Cabinet shake up seen; Omahans pay homage.” Evening World Herald April 14, 1945 [two sections, pgs 1-8; pgs 9-14]

4) “Invasion armies push inland on broad front; fight rages inside Caen, 9 miles from Sea.” “Youngman may have seen Yanks launch invasion.” Evening World Herald June 6, 1944 [two sections, pgs 1-12; pgs 13-24]

Photographs (12) Relocation of Japanese-Americans Series
1. “The majority of the Japanese-American population has unblemished records…”
2. “Although the WRA (War Relocation Authority) began to open the camp gates as early as 1943…”
3. “Half of the 110,000 evacuees were under twenty…”
4. “Seventeen prison-type Relocation Centers were built…”
5. “Despite evidence to the contrary, columnists, broadcasters and politicians…”
6. “The day after Pearl Harbor, Japanese-Americans began to hear themselves described as…”
7. “A Nisei girl looks over baggage of two families which contain the bare essentials…”
8. “At first, the mass evacuation was voluntary, and approximately 8,000 citizens left…”
9. “After the notice of evacuation was received…”
10. “During World War II, a patriotic and loyal minority suffered a traumatic…”
11. “The order to evacuate gave the Japanese-Americans 48 hours to dispose of their homes…”
12. “Signs such as this one on a barbershop door in Parker, Arizona…”

Black Folders
Your Dog Joins Up.
The National Geographic Magazine (January 1943) pps. 93-114

NebraskaStudies.org
Map of 11 military installations and other important sites in state of Nebraska
Furlough Train Ticket
North Platte Canteen
Troop train background and development
Canteens Activity from NebraskaStudies.org
Nebraskans on the Front Lines Army Airfields
Minority Experiences: African Americans Hastings Naval Depot
Tuskegee Racial Experience
Building Bombs on the Plains: African Americans Face Discrimination
Reactions at Home: Nebraskans Pitch In. Grand Island Ordnance Plant
Martin Bomber Plant – Bellevue
Airbases in Nebraska
USO – Home Away from Home
POW Camp at Fort Robinson, Nebraska
**DVDs/Videos (1)**

The War Comes to Nebraska – UNO Television DVD

**Books (2)**


_Once Upon a Town. The Miracle of the North Platte Canteen._ Bob Green (2002)